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MIT Hack Hotline spread the news to
selected members of the community
by phone.

Assistant Safety and Environ-
mental Officer David M. Barber re-
ceived a memo that described the
hack's safety features, how it works,
and how the panels are constructed
and mounted, as well as directions
on how to remove the cables. The
memo, addressed to "Imperial
Drones," is signed "Rebel Scum." A
dozen donuts were also left at the
scene for Mr. ·Barber and Gary F.
Cunha of the Department of Facili-

$20M gift to support
imaging technology

provides physicians with the ability
to visualize the structure of tissues
and to capture their function on film.

HST brings together science and
engineering at MIT and Harvard,
the Harvard Medical School, and its
affiliated hospitals and research cen-
ters to solve problems in human
health. The largest biomedical engi-
neering and physician scientist train-
ing program in the United States,
HST is responsible for significant
advances in biology, health-related
technology and medicine.

"The new center is a profoundly
important venture that, taken to-
gether with our collaborating clini-
cal imaging centers, can drarnati-

(continued on page 8)

Tech Week activities include revived Great Court Gala
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Session. examines
how to use $IOM
gift for education

drop design papers into a cart to be
delivered to their professors.

Among the participants in the
charrette were Chancellor Lawrence S.
Bacow, Provost Robert A. Brown,
Rebecca M. Vest, Dean of Students
and Undergraduate Education Rosalind
H. Williams, 24 faculty members in-
cluding several department heads, nine
undergraduates and seven graduate stu-
dents.

In summarizing the afternoons,
Chancellor Bacow noted that there had
been a "lot of convergence" in the
recommendations made by the partici-
pants. One idea repeated by a number

(continued on page 5)

Alexander Slocum, the Alex and Brit d'Arbeloff Professor of Mechanical
Engineering (left), talks with Alexander V. d'Arbeloff, chairman of the
Corporation, just before the "charretteW to brainstorm about ideas for
improving undergraduate education with the help of a $10 million gift from
Brit and Alex d'Arbeloff. Photo by Donna Coveney

Thousands prepare for
Conunencement '99
with 'Click and Clack'

and 9,000 relatives and friends expected
to attend the ceremonies on Killian
Court

The Commencement address will
be given by MIT graduates Tom and
Ray Magliozzi, known as "Click and
Clack, the Tappet Brothers," hosts of
the NPR radio series Car Talk. The
traditional charge to the graduates will
be given by President Vest.

Chancellor Lawrence S. Bacowwill
preside at the hooding ceremony for

(continued on page 8)

• By Robert J. Sales
News Office

President Charles M. Vest joined a
select group of about 60 faculty

members, students and senior officers
last Friday in an intense brainstorming
session on how to use a $10 million gift
from Alex and Brit d' Arbeloff to sup-
port educational innovation at MIT.

The "charrette" session was divided
into three one-hour segments at the
Faculty Club. Charrette, the French
word for cart, is used by architects to
mean a fast, intensive design exercise.
The usage developed because French
architectural students were required to

• By Robert J. Sales
News Office

President Charles M. Vest and Pro-
vost Robert A. Brown will present

. degrees to about 2,400 undergraduates
and graduate students at MIT's 133rd
Commencement on Friday, June 4. Dr.
Brown will be presiding at his first
Commencement as provost.

The Commencement Committee
has announced the full program for the
1,100 seniors, 1,300 graduate students

The latest hack atop MITs Great Dome depicts R2D2, just in time for the opening of the prequel, Star Wars:
Episode I-The Phantom Menace. Photo by Donna Coveney

Hackers turn dome into R2D2
• By Robert J. Sales
News Office

MIT students, who couldn't insu-
late themselves from the Star

Wars hysteria even while studying for
finals, j oined the hype Monday by con-
verting the Great Dome into an over-
sized replica of the droid R2D2.

MIT Campus Police discovered the
red, white, blue and black lightweight
mesh fabric panels representing the
robot's sensors and lights on the dome
during routine patrol at 4: 18am. At
about the same time, the unofficial

A $20 million gift from a Greek
couple will create a new center

within the Harvard-MIT Division of
Health Sciences and Technology
(HST) dedicated to biomedical im-
aging.

President Charles M. Vest and
Joseph B. Martin, dean of Harvard
Medical School, announced on May
18 that the gift from Thanassis and
Marina Martinos of Athens will es-
tablish the Athinoula A. Martinos
Center for Functional and Structural
Biomedical Imaging, named for the
couple's late daughter.

Biomedical imaging, arelatively
young field, enables physicians and
scientists to "see" and better under-
stand tissue and organ function. It

Morethan 3,000 alumniJae are expected to return
to campus for class reunions, Tech Week ac-

tivities, a Technology Day program that spans two
days and MIT's 133rd Commencement ceremony.

The annual Tech Night at Pops that includes a
post-concert reception in Symphony Hall takes place
on Thursday, June 3.Tours of Boston Harbor, the Big
Dig, the Museum of Fine Arts' conservation labora-
tories and the Haystack Observatory are scheduled
for Friday, June 4 (most of these events have already
sold out).

Outdoor activities during the weekend include
golf and tennis clinics, the Tech Challenge Games, an
alumniJae sail and the third annual Reunion Row. The

Henley Team of 1955 will be participating in the row,
along with teams from the classes of 1939 to 1994.

The Great Court Gala, first held in 1916, will be
reinstituted for returning classes and graduating se-
niors after a 73-year absence. There will be entertain-
ment at three sites from 9pm-midnight on Saturday,
June 5. Bob Bachelder and the Totem Pole Swing
Orchestra will hold center stage in Killian Court, with
tables grouped by class. Desserts, coffees and cordials
will be served. The Bush Room will host a piano bar,
and disco music will be featured in Lobby 13.

The Classes of 1929, 1934, 1939, 1944, 1949,
1~~1~~19~1%~I~~I~~I~~1m~
1994 will hold reunions.

The theme of the two-day Technology Day pro-
gram is "The Human Body: Emerging Medical Sci-
ence and Technology."

On Friday, June 4 from 3-5pm in Rm 10-250,
alumnilae involved in medicine, biotechnical re-
search and health care will participate in a panel
discussion of "Biomedical Entrepreneurship." The
moderator will be Dr. Jerome H. Grossman (SB
1961), chair and CEO of Health Quality Inc. Panel-
ists are Noubar Afeyan (PhD 1987), senior vice
president and CBO of Perkin-Elmer Corp.; Dr. Mark
Braunstein (SB 1969), chair and CEO of Patient
Care Technologies; Jerome Goldstein (SB 1960,

(continued on page 8)

ties, who inspected the hack together.
"It's one of the more professional

hacks I've seen from a structural and
safety standpoint," said Mr. Barber.
"They went to great pains to protect the
dome. The material is very light and
the wind will blow through it, not bil-
low up behind. It is colorfast and won't
run in the event of rain. The whole
thing is very well done."

The hack will be left intact until
Thursday at 8am, weather and rigging
deterioration permitting. The much-
anticipated Star Wars prequel, Star
Wars: Episode I-The Phantom Men-
ace, opens Wednesday night.

Hacks are pranks or practical
jokes that challenge the perpetrators
and amuse the MIT community (and

(continued on page 8)

R2D2 in the original Star Wars.

INBRIEF
FACUL TV MEEETING

A regular meeting of the fac-
ulty will be held this afternoon
at 3:15pm in Rm 10-150. The
agenda and other information is
available on the web at <http://
nimrod.mit.eduldeptslarchives/
facmin/».

NO TECH TALK
MIT Tech Talk will not be

published next week in prepara-
tion for the awards issue that
will come out the week of Me-
morial Day (June 2).
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Notices
" Open to pubUc
"" Open to MIT community only

May 19-June 6

• ANNOUNCEMENTS

June degree candidates: U you have a student
loan, you must complete an exit interview
prior to graduation. To arrange an appoint-
ment, send e-mail to <ewolcolI@mil.edu>
or call x3-4007.

• RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

'I'M Chapel is open for private meditation Zam-
l Ipm daily.

Baptist Campus Ministry""-Weekly events:
Sunday Nights at the RAC, 6pm, Main Din-
ing Rm, Bldg WII. Home-cooked meal al
6pm (co t: by donation), followed by Bible
Study. Tuesday Vespers, 6-6:3Opm,chapel
A quiet time for reflection. More info: x3-
2328.

Baptl t Student FeUowship"-Weekly meet-
ings on Tue day , include dinner followed
byBible tudy.5:30-7pm, Bldg WlI,small
dining room. Sponsored by Baptist Campus
Ministry. Mote info: )(3-2328.

Campus Crusade for Christ"-Weekly
meeting on Wednesdays, 8pm, PDR I & 2,
3rd 11 Student Center. Morning prayer,
Tuesday and Thursday, 8:30am, Rm WI 1-
080 (CFL). More info: x2-1781 or
<bigbob@mil.edu>.

Christian Science Organization""- Thurs-
days at 7pm. Call x3-8797 or <inorford@
eagle.mit.edu> for further informalton.

Communitas-Life Together""-Protestant
Worship Sunday at Ilam. Sponsored by:
American Baptist Church, United Church of
Christ, United Methodist Church, Presbyte-
rian' Church (USA). Chaplain John
Wuest neck, x2-1780 or <chaplain@
mit.edu»,

Graduate Christian FeUowship""-Weekly
meeting Fridaysat6pm. Also weekly Bible
studies, prayer and volleyball. 'More info:
<http://web.mit.edulmitgcf/> or -cmit-gcf-
info@mit.edu>.

Lincoln Laboratory Bible Study*-Wednes-
days. noon-Ipm, weekly Bible study in the
Division 7 conference room, D-430. More
info: Sharon Frigon at 981-7751 or
<frigon@lI.mil.edu>.

Lutheran-Episcopal MInistry at MIT"-
Regular Wednesday worship 5: IOpm, fol-
lowed by supper in the Bldg W II dining
room. On the second Sunday of each
month, LEM ass ists at Common Cathe-
dral, a gathering of homeless people on
the Boston Common, at lpm. More info:
x3-0108.

Meditation and Discourse 00 the Bhaga vad
Gila"-With Swami Sarvagataoaoda, MIT
Chaplain and Head, Ramakrishna Vedaota
Society of Boston. Every Friday, 5: 15-
6:30pm, MIT Chapel. Sponsored by the
MIT Vedanta Society .• More info: 661-
2011 or <mehta@cytel.com>.

MIT Hillel""-Tuesdays: 5:30pm Beginning
Hebrew Class; 6:30pm lntermedi.ateHebrew
Class. Wednesdays: noon Hebrew Conver-
sation Table in WalJcer Cafeteria; 7pm
Haftorah Class. Thursdays: noon Taste of
Torah. Fridays: 6pm Egalitarian Chavurah
Services and Orthodox Minyan Services;
7pm Sbabbat dinner. Saturdays: 9am Ortho-
dox Minyan Services; 12:45pm Shabbat
luncb. More info x3-2982.

MIT Muslim Students Association"-Five
daily prayers, Bldg WII; also Friday con-
gregation I: I0-1:45pm, Rm WII-II O. Info:
x8-9285.

MIT Orthodox Cbristian Fellowsbip""-
Wednesdays a15:3Opmin Student Ctr DR I
for dinner followed byCbapel Vespers. Jobn
Kymissis x5-7649 or Costa Sapuntzakis x5-
7683.

Protestant EucbaristJHoly Communion·-
Wednesdays, 5: IOpm in the Cbapel. Spoo-
sored by the Lutheran-Episcopal Ministry at
MlT. More info: x3-2325 or <Jutheran@
mit.edu>.

Taize Prayers·-Fridays, noon-I 2:30pm in
WII, the Board Room. All invited. Spon-
sored by students from the Proteslanl Minis-
try at MIT, Tech Catholics and tbe Lutheran-

Episcopal Ministry. Taize Prayers, coming
from the Taize community in France, are a
form of Chri rian meditation based on sing-
ing and silence.

TechCathoUcCommunity""-SundayMas es
9:30am, 1pm and 5pm. Weekday Masses
Tuesdays and Fridays 12:05pmwhenclasses
are in session. More info: x3-2981 or
<catholic@mit.edu>.

United Cbristian Fellowship (UCF)"·-A
memberof lNTERVARSlTY Christian Fel-
lowship. Weekly Large Group meetings Fri-
days at 7: 15pm,3ed floor of Student Center.
Weekly dorm-based bible studies on cam-
pus. Seewebpage<hnp:/Iweb.mil.edulucfl>.
For more info: Sherry or Sara at 576-5157 or
<mi[Ucf@mit.edu>.

• STUDENT JOBS

For other job listings and more information
about the following listings. go to the Student
Employment Office. Rm 11-120 or <http://
web.mit.edu/seo/»,

Off Campus, Techuicnl, Programming. Bullet
Point News, a unique bybrid publication uti-
lizing the best featuresof different media, is a
Sloan student start-up.Lookingfor assistance
in getting alive web site running in 3 weeks.
Urgently looking for a person with btml and
scripting experience to do basic web pro-
granuning (Unix preferred). Programming
knowledge must include user registration!
pas words. Eye for web design and some
knowledge would be belpful. Get in on the
ground floor of a fun start-up with the poten-
tial for contracting and/or full-time employ-
ment in the summer and beyond. 20-30 brsf
wk inilially, with more to follow. Negotiable
wages. Dale Galvin <dgalvin@
bulletpointnews.coID>or 557-9973.

Off Campus, Technical, Need a student to as-
sist in installing software and overall tech-
nical support. Once software is installed,
need belp finding location of applications,
such as Word and Excel. Live right off of
Mass. Ave. Flexible bours. $15/br. Jeanne
Burton at 547-6998.

The following positions are for students with
Federal Work Study eligibility.

Community Service. Assistant teacbers needed
in Cambridge afterschool program. Hours
are flexible between 2 and 6pm. Contact
Kelly Tyler at 349-62~7.

Community Service. Tutor cbildren (K-5th
grade) in math and English. Play games,
organize science activities, teach diligence,
bonesty, fairness, and kindness through your
example. Chinese speaking helpful, Claudia
Euler at 483-6382.

• VOLUNTEERS

The MIT Public Service Center (PSC) has com-
piled the following volunteer opportunities.
Please contact the PSC for more information
(Room W20-547.x3-0742).

The New England Aquarium needs volunteers
to belp at their 30th Birthday Basb on Sun-
day, June 20. Contact Brinn or Maureen at
(617)973-5235 or <vo!s@neaq.org> for
more information.

The American Red Cross of Massacbusetts
Bay is looking for volunteer teacbers to
teach English as a second language during
the summer session (6/21-8/14). Training
provided. Call Sarah Marlay at (617)375-
0700 x202 to get involved.

Options Alternative Day Service seeks vol-
unteers to assist a program that supports
people with disabilities during tbe luncb
bour. Volunteers needed Monday througb
Friday 11:30am-1pm. Call SCOll L. or
Heather at (617)923-2021 for details.

.UROP

The UROP Office invites MIT and Wellesley
students to join faculty members on research
projects. For informatioll on procedures. please
contact the UROP Office, Rm 7·103
<urop@mit.edu> or x3-7306. [nformation and
current listings available all-line at <hllp:11
web.mit.eduluroplwwwl>.

• CABLE

For program inforllUltion, contact Randy Win-
chesterarx3-7431. Rm9-050, <randy@mit.etlu>
or see the web site at <http://web.mir.edulorgl
mlmitcablelwwwlhome.html>.

Do you have news or Information you'd like to
share with the MIT community or outside readers?

Contact the News Office at x3-2700 or send e-mail to
<newsoffice@mit.edu>. Also see our web page at

http://web.mit.edulnewsoffice/www

Genzyme CEO predicts more jobs
but fewer biotech companies
• By Nancy DuVergne Smith
CTPID Communications

Henri Termeer transformed Gen-
zyme Corp. from a modest ven-

ture in the early 1980s to one of the
world's leading biotechnology com-
panies. Yet even he is cautious about
the future of his industry.

"After 20 years, the biotech in-
dustry is chronically unprofitable,"
Termeer told a Tang Center audi-
ence at the May 12 Industry Leaders
in Technology and Management
Lecture sponsored by the Center for
Technology, Policy and Industrial
Development (CTPID) and the Of-
fice of Corporate Relations.

A second major challenge faces
the industry: "The health care deliv-
ery system is in no way geared to
receive the innovations we are try-
ing to create," he said. "It's a real
bottleneck."

Nevertheless, Mr. Termeer,
Genzyme's CEO, president and

chairman, has led his company to
profitability, one of only about 10 of
the existing 1,300 biotechnology
companies so distinguished. Collec-
tively, the industry produced $18
billion in revenues last year but still
lost $5.1 billion, he said. And this
industry loses more money every
year-losses sustained by venture
capitalists and stockholders.

Repeated losses have cut into in-
vestors' faith in the once red hot bio-
technology field, Mr. Termeer said. He
predicted that in the next 10 years, a
dozen companies will thrive and the
rest will simply disappear. Yet the
strength of these companies, combined
wilh increases in federal research spend-
ing and growth in research-based phar-
maceutical companies, will account for
overall job growth.

Increases in the National Insti-
tutes of Health budget, predicted to
double in the next few years to $40
billion, will help the biotech indus-
try by funding basic research at aca-

Thurow discusses building
wealth at innovation forum
Sloan School Professor of Manage-

ment and Economics Lester C.
Thurow discussed innovation in the
new, global, knowledge-based econ-
omy, and included an introduction to a
concept he calls a "wealth pyramid" at
Lemelson-MIT Program's Innovation
Forum last week.

Professor Thurow, author of the
upcoming Building Wealth: The New
Rules for Individuals, Companies and
Nations (Harperbusiness), contends
that knowledge, for the first time in
history, is the new basis for wealth. In
the past, wealth was based on land,
machinery or natural resources.

"In the future when capitalists talk:
about their wealth," he said, "they will
be talking about their control ofknowl-
edge. The Bill Gateses of the world
will be on top--not the Rockefellers,
Camegies or Morgans."

To compete in this new economy,

companies and nations need to build a
"wealth pyramid" using building blocks
such as a solid social organization,
entrepreneurial skills and education to
encourage creativity and innovative
behavior. "The world is on the verge of
another industrial revolution, and not
all nations will be ready for it," Profes-
sor Thurow said, 'The challenge is
creating and sustaining an entrepre-
neurial environment where change does
not mean the end."

Professor Thurow has written sev-
eral best-sellers including The Zero
Sum Society and Head to Head. He is
chairman of the Lemelson-MIT Pro-
gram for invention and innovation,
whose May 12 event was the last in its
Innovation Forum series of on-campus
speaking events designed to address
innovation-related issues.

Shannon Peavey
Sloan School

Crimewatch

demic institutions, which will ulti-
mately reduce development costs.

Biotech's other problem-deliv-
ering innovations to patients-is an
outgrowth of efforts by health care
providers and insurers in the mid-
1990s to reduce costs. The Clinton
administration's early focus on
health care reform resulted in an
array of reimbursement regulations
and cost constraints, Mr. Termeer
said. "Technology became a prob-
lem" rather than a solution to human
suffering, he said.

Today, if new drugs or proce-
dures cost more than existing thera-
pies, they may be denied to patients
even if they can reduce suffering and
save money in the future. And new
therapies are slow to markets-de-
spite the FDA's progress in shorten-
ing average approval time from three
or four years to 12 months-because
insurers are asking for additional
efficacy studies. "This slows down
innovation," Mr. Termeer said.

Mr. Termeer, a board member on
numerous biotechnology corpora-
tions, trade groups and business or-
ganizations, also has won awards for
innovation as well as for human
rights efforts. Ultimately, he sees
the biotech field as very human and
very rewarding. "In the biotech in-
dustry, we are trying to create more
life during life," he said.

Throwing it away?
Post it on the "reuse"

e-mail list, where every-
thing from old computers

to kittens can be given
away. For more infor-

mation, send e-mail to:
<reuse-request@mit.edu>

Thefollowing summary contains most of the incidents reported to Campus Policefrom April
29-May 5, 1999. [t does not include medical shuttles. ambulance transfersJalse alarms and
general service calls.

April 29: Cambridge, pika: report of suspicious person. East Campus: check on student.
Bldg. 9: harassing pbonecall. Bldg. 39:'annoying pbonecalJs. Bldg. 13: attempted break
into a room. Bldg. 5: suspicious activity, report of a disturbed person. Bldg. £19: laptop
computer and speakers stolen, $2,817. Bldg. 3: report of suspicious person, checked out
okay.

April 30: Bldg. 54: report of suspicious person, same issued trespass warning. Bldg. £53:
suspicious persons, same issued trespass warning. Boston, Commonwealth Ave. : noise
complaint, all quiel. DuPont gym: suspicious person. Wal1cer: laptop computer andcash
stolen, $2,600. Senior House: construction lools stolen. DKE: monies fraudulently
slolen from debit account, $179. Maill St. at railroad trades Cambridge Police assist
MIT. MIT Police cruiser struck by another vehicle. Bldg. E25: suspicious person report,
gone upon CP's arrival. East Campus: report of trespassing. Commuter 101: two
individuals issued trespass warnings. Bldg. 26: report of alcohol in lobby; same
removed by CP's arrival. Bldg. 39: male arrested for trespassing. Assist Cambridge
Police: motor vehicle accident at Mass. Ave. and Memorial Dr.AmherstAlley by Gree1l
Hall: noise complaint, students moved along.

May I: Senior House: wallet stolen, $40. Westgate: pan left unattended on stove causing a
lot of smoke. Boston, Sigma Alpha Epsilon: noise complaint, music turned down. Bldg.
£52: report of skateboarders, same left area without problem. Bldg. 2: report of
suspicious person, same gone upon CP's arrival.

May 2: Kresge: party problem. Westgate: report of suspicious person, gone upon CP's
arrival. 33 Mass. Ave .: male arrested for trespassing and other related cbarges. Student
Clr.: cbeck on two students. Bldg. NW30: cbeck on individual. Bldg. W8: cbeck on
suspicious person, trespass warning issued.

May 3: Sioali/ot: assist Cambridge Police for vehicle possibly involved in vebicle accidenl.
Bldg. 2: male arrested foruespassing. BoslOn, AXO :3 bomeless persons removed. Bldg.
W7 1: someone tampering witb mail. Bldg. 4: male arrested for trespassing. Albany St:.
intoxicated homeless person, transported to shelter by Pro ambulance.

May 4: Vassar St.: assist Cambridge Police with minor motor vehicle accident. Albany lot:
vehicle broken into and CD player and cbange stolen, $155. East Campus: laptop stolen,
$100. Bldg. E15: report of suspicious person. Bldg. W85: fraudulent use of credit card,
$242. MacGregor. annoying phone calls. Bldg. NW61 : bomeless person sleeping in
doorway, individual assisted tu shelter. Mailllot: person stopped for excessive speed.
Student Ctr.: suspicious person, trespass waming issued.

May 5: Burton: annoying phone calls. Bldg. 9: report of suspicious person, same checked
out okay. Hayward lot: possible domestic situation, all cbecked out okay. Bldg. E23:
skateboarders, same moved along. Westgate: bicycle stolerl, $200. Bldg. E19: report of
911 hang-up, no cause found. Briggs Field: animal complaint. Bunon: camera stolen,
$300. Bldg. 2: suspicious activity. Westgate lot: '95 Acura slolen, found in Boston next
day stripped.Bldg. 2: two males arrested forlewd and lascivious conduct. WI W :report
of twOsuspicious persons, gone upon CP's arrival Bldg. NW30 : two individuals issued
trespass warnings. Studellt Clr.: report of suspicious person, checked out okay.
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Two on faculty honored by Technion

Demain

number of decades the bible of information theory," his
citation reads. "His monograph, Low Density Parity Check
Codes, has had a tremendous impact on the theory and
practice of coding, and was a precursor to the important
recent developments of turbo codes. His work on routing
and multiple access network algorithms has revolution-

ized the theory of computer network-
ing."

Professor Gallager received the
BSEE from the University of Penn-
sylvania in 1953 and the SM and
ScD in electrical engineering from
MIT in 1957 and 1960. Following
short stint at Bell Labs and the US
Signal Corps, he has been at MIT
since 1956.

The Harvey Prize Council,
composed of members of the
Technion Senate and the Israel

Academy of Science and Humanities, considers only
world-class figures for the $35,000 prize, which rec-
ognizes individuals responsible for breakthroughs in
science and technology, human health and peace in
the Middle East.

Former recipients of the prize, established for the
American Society for the Technion in 1972 by the late
Leo Harvey of Los Angeles, include Mikhail
Gorbachev, physicist Edward Teller and former MIT
faculty member Claude Shannon, inventor of infor-
mation theory and father of modern communication
science.

This year's award for human health will go to Eliza-
beth Blackburn, professor and chairman of the Depart-
mentofMicrobiology and Immunology of the University
of California in San Francisco, for her work on under-
standing the nature of telomeres.

Gallager

Deborah Halber

MIT-led consortium
offers master's degree
in product development
An MIT master's degree program

for engineers will branch out to
two other universities with the help of
a $600,000 National Science Founda-
tion grant.

MIT's Center for Innovation in
Product Development (CIPD) and its
partners at the University of Detroit
Mercy (UDM) and the Rochester insti-
tute of Technology (RIn, along with
the System Design and Management
program at MIT, have established a
new master's degree in product devel-
opment at the three institutions.

The NSF grant, which will be
awarded over two years, will assist the
Center and its partners in their efforts
to combine the best ideas and experi-
ence of industry, academe and govern-
ment to advance the theory and prac-
tice of product development.

The new consortium, called "PD21:
the Education Consortium for Product
Development Leadership in the 21st
Century ," will employ processes of
continuous interaction and feedback
from its industry partners to ensure
quality. Consortium members include
the CIPD (an Engineering Research
Center), the three universities, the US
Navy, and industry partners such as
Ford, General Motors, IBM, ITT,
Polaroid and Xerox.

Two MIT professors will be honored by Technion-
Israel Institute of Technology in June.

Robert G. Gallager, professor of electrical engineer-
ing and computer science, has won the 1999 Harvey Prize
for science and technology from the Technion. He will
accept the award June 16 at a ceremony in Haifa. Arnold
L. Demain, professor of industrial microbiology in the
Department of Biology, will be awarded an honorary
doctorate of science from the Technion next month,
although he will not be able to travel to Israel to accept the
degree until next year.

Professor Demain, a leader in biotechnology for four
decades, will be recognized for "outstanding achieve-

ments in industrial microbiology and
biotechnology and his unique role
in promoting cooperation between
industry and academia," his citation
reads.

Professor Demain has more than
425 publications and 16 US patents
to his credit and is co-editor or co-
author of 10 books. He has educated
numerous Israeli scientists, partici-
pated in ongoing research with Is-
raeli laboratories and advised Israeli
companies and universities in these

fields. A strong supporter of Israel, he has refused to
participate in international meetings when Israeli scien-
tists were barred from participating.

Professor Demain holds the BSc (1949) and MSc
(1950) from Michigan State University and the PhD
(1954) from the University of California.
. Professor Gallager was chosen to receive the

Technion's Harvey Prize in recognition of his fundamen-
tal contributions to information theory and to the theory
of communication networks. "His book, Information
Theory and Reliable Communication, has been for a

Researchers discuss problems and prospects
• By Deborah Halber
News Office

There may be more Barbie dolls
than Americans connected to the

Internet in five years, Professor Nicho-
las P. Negroponte said at an MIT panel
discussion last week.

Whilediscussingresearch that spans
the boundaries of academia and indus-
try, he and others speculated on the
types of alliances that will be needed to
help computers blend more searnlessly
into people's future daily lives. The
session was part of the 1999 MIT Re-
search Directors Conference, held in
Kresge Auditorium, Johnson Athletic
Center and the Stratton Student Center
on May 11-12.

The sixth annual conference,
sponsored by the Industrial Liaison
Program (ILP) , drew about 400 ex-
ecutives who manage research at
technology-based companies around
the world. In addition to talks by
MIT experts and researchers, par-
ticipants heard presentations by ex-
ecutives of IBM, Pirelli, the Tokyo
Electric Power Co. and others.

In a wide-ranging discussion mod-
erated by John Benditt, editor in chief
of Technology Review, four members
of the MIT community and an author
who has worked closely with MIT
speculated on the future role of com-
puters in society and chided industry
for its short-term outlook. "We're des-
perately interested in trying to help you
create your future," said one panelist.
"If you can't create a vision for your
future, don't accuse us [in academia] of
playing in the sandbox."

CHIPS ARE EVERYWHERE
Professor Negroponte, the Jerome

B. Wiesner Professor of Media Tech-
nology and director of the Media Labo-
ratory, said toys have a higher semi-
conductor content than computers on a
desktop. He has found that among the
many companies interested in sponsor-
ingresearch at the Media Lab, more are
tending to produce products used by
everyday people on a daily basis.

Professor John Guttag, head of the
Department of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science and leader of
the Software Devices and Systems
Group in the Laboratory for Computer
Science, agreed that 97 percent of the
processors that exist today are in things
other than computers-"things we

don't want to fail," he said.
Meanwhile, the software that drives

these systems will have to improve,
"because we will insist on it," he said.
''1 would never get into a car if the
probability of it crashing was the same
as that of my desktop." The problem
here is that although testing hardware
is relatively straightforward because it
involves testing the manufacturing pro-
cess, testing software is trickier. "How
do you test a design?" he said.

As computers evolve, they will ap-
peal more to people's senses of vision,
hearing and touch than to their intel-
lect, Professor Guttag said. "A great
deal of the brain is based on visual and
auditory cues. The question is, how can
we use computers to tap into these
great abilities people have?" he said.

Instead of inserting people into an
unreal world of virtual reality, he pre-
dicted that computers will foster a world
of augmented reality, where sensors
allow people to feel and hear and see

things that they couldn't feel and hear
and see before.

RobertBuderi, author of The Inven-
tion That Changed the World, said cor-
porate labs are beginning to realize that
their research must span interfaces and
boundaries, and that corporate research
is more alive and vigorous now than at
any other time since Sputnik spurred
Americans' interest in science and tech-
nology in the 1950s.

IMPROVING SATELLITES
Professor Edward F. Crawley, head

of the Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics and director of the Space
Engineering Research Center, said the
aerospace industry is battling the bad
publicity generated by six major satel-
lite launch failures in a short span of
time. "We call these SSTQ--single
stage to ocean," he quipped.

In the drive to create launch ve-
hicles that work and are commer-
cially successful, there is a need for

engineers and business leaders to
come together and take a new inter-
est in how each works and how they
set priorities, he said.

Robert S. Langer, the Gennes-
hausen Professor of Chemical and
Biomedical Engineering, said the
biomaterials field also requires an
enormous amount of crossover of
disciplines. Professor Langer, a pio-
neer in tissue engineering, said ma-
terial scientists, chemical engineers
and physicians have come together
to create an "enormously exciting
time in biornaterials." He is affili-
ated with the Division of Bioengi-
neering and Environmental Health
and the Department of Chemical En-
gineering.

In addition, he said, the people who
will fuel the next great discoveries need
to possess. an ability to dream and a
good dose of stubborness to counter
those who claim their great ideas won't
work.

Light reading

Peter Sabin, a prospective graduate student in naval architecture, uses his book as a sunscreen while
relaxing after spending the morning talking to people in the Department of OCean Engineering.

Photo by Donna Coveney

The master's degree curriculum,
developed initially in the System De-
sign andManagement (SDM) program
in consultation with industry, leads to a
joint degree offered by the Colleges of
Business and Engineering at RIT and
at UDM, and by the Sloan School of
Management and School of Engineer-
ing at MIT. Intended to help experi-
enced engineering professionals move
into leadership and management posi-
tions, the curriculum focuses on the
end-to-end product development pro-
cess, emphasizing the integrated sys-
tems perspective needed to conceive,
create, launch and support today's in-
creasingly complex products.

"We are grateful that NSF was will-
ing to fund a project that not only cuts
across the boundaries of engineering
and management disciplines, but also
gives substantial support to a collabo-
ration that includes three universities
and major industry partners," said Pro-
fessor Warren Seering, CIPD director.
'The PD21 consortium offers a new
model in graduate engineering, man-
agement and product development edu-
cation in the US. This curriculum incor-
porates two powerful streams of infor-
mation flowing from engineering and
management into the curriculum, the
latest concepts in product development
provided by university research, and the
experiences of industry, developed
through specialized case studies."

"We see our industry partners as key
toPD21 ' s success," added Conger Gabel,
CIPD executive director and an execu-
tive on loan from Xerox. "The compa-
niesprovideimportantcustomerrequire-
ments for the program, real examples,
and cases and projects that will enrich
student experience. Regular engagement
by the faculty with industry has been a
rewarding experience for both our com-
panies and the universities."

The curriculum includes core
courses in product development lead-
ership, system architecture, system
engineering, and system and project
management, along with a set of foun-
dation courses that provides both engi-
neering depth and management breadth.
Students must complete a project-ori-
ented thesis or capstone project, often
based on a problem identified in the
companies where they work. Enroll-
ment in the program is open to students
from any company with the requisite
education and industry experience.

"MIT has identified the concep-
tion, design and development of com-
plex systems and products as a central
educational and research undertaking,"
said Professor Thomas Magnanti, dean
of the School of Engineering and co-
founder of SDM. "We developed the
SDM curriculum with extensive input
from more than 30 companies to iden-
tify the core competencies that they
deemed essential for their technically
grounded leaders. We believe strongly
in the diffusion of the curriculum that
the PD21 consortium represents and
feel that the partnership with industry,
RIT and UDM signifies our commit-
ment to assisting US indu try to posi-
tion itself as a world leader well into the
next century."

RIT and UDM officially launched
their programs in January with RIT's
inaugural class of 21 students from
Xerox and ITT, and UDM's class of32
students from Ford. RIT and UDM
offer an executive education format
that includes classes over full days or
concentrated in evening hours.

MIT, with its unique distance edu-
cation program that allows students to
attend classes by videoconferencing
and web technology, enrolled its third
cohort of 48 students from 16 compa-
nies and the Navy. The next group of
students will begin the program in Janu-
ary 2000.

Funding from the NSF grant will be
administered by CPill and used by
consortium members for program and
course development. The consortium
plans to expand this program to addi-
tional universities across the nation.
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Automatic page-turner could help musicians, the disabled
• By Denise Brehm
News Office

An MIT inventor recently built a
device that matches the futuristic

requirements of George Jetson with
the technological know-how of
Leonardoda Vinci. Emesto Blanco has
designed a page-turner that automati-
cally turns the pages of a book without
the reader lifting a finger.

The device was created at the re-
quest of musicians, who don't always
have a free hand for turning the pages
of their music while they're playing.
But it could al 0prove usefulfor people
with multiple sclerosis, Parkinson's
di ease or other medical conditions.

The high-tech gadget offers im-
provement to a very low-tech medium:
printed books.

'The technology I'm using here was
available to Leonardo da Vinciin 1490;
we're 500 years behind in inventing
this," said Adjunct Professor Ernesto
Blanco of mechanical engineering, who
invented his first page-turner in re-
sponse to a request from his violin-
playing niece, his second in response to
a pianist friend, and the third for an
exhibit at MIT' List Visual Arts Cen-
ter. He's currently working on a fourth.

"There are a few page-turners on
the market already, but they're very
expensive and very unreliable," said
Professor Blanco. 'This one cost only
about $150 to make. And it works."

The device utilizes a mechanical
arm with a mall spool of sticky tape
that lifts each page and turns it. The
musician or reader can operate it with
the push of a button, or set a timer.
Professor Blanco built the prototypes
himself using molded plastic and cir-
cuitry; only the small motor and the
batteries were off-the-shelf items.

He built the first one about 23 years
ago.

"My niece asked if I could build one
for her. I said, 'Yes, it should be very
easy.' I went to work and found it
wasn't so easy. So I told her that I was
very, very busy right then," said Pro-
fessor Blanco, who explained that his
difficulty was in designing a system
that would work on any size page and
any weight of paper. After a couple of

weeks he became frustrated.
'I stood up in front of the machine

and said, 'Why can'tIdo this? AmI not
good enough?' I've found that when
you reach the point where you begin to
wonder whether it can be done, you
become very, very creative. Unfortu-
nately, that's when most people give
up. Instead, you should try omething-
anything-whether it's logical or not
so logical," he said.

Professor Blanco teaches engineer-
ing design courses at MIT and uses the
page-turner as a case study on the de-
sign process. Part of its beauty is that it
has an inexpensive design using basic
mechanics, but which demanded inge-
nuity to come up with a workable solu-
tion.

For instance, in this case suction
wouldn't work as the mechanism for
lifting pages, because paper is porous.
And sticky tape, which works well
now, proved difficult at first; once it
stuck to the paper, the page wouldn't
fall off. Professor Blanco fmally real-
ized the paper would fall off when the
tape was rolled, and thus hit upon the
answer: a spool of sticky tape that rolls
a bit and strips off easily.

'After I came up with the answer, I
thought. 'Why didn't I think of this
before?' Then I consoled myself with
the thought that no one else had thought
of it either," he said.

Professor Blanco said he hasn't
marketed any of his page-turners yet
because a market study done at the
Sloan School revealed discouraging
prospects.

"If market research had been done
on the airplane, would anyone have put
the money into its development? How
can anyone determine the importance
of something unknown to society
through a marketing study?" said Pro-
fessor Blanco, who holds 14 patents
and has filed for another for the most
recent page-turner. Most of his patents
are on medical devices. One patent is
for Flip-it, an automatic pancake-flip-
per currently being made in China that
will be marketed in the United States
(MIT Tech Talk June 21, 1995).

The sticky-tape page-turner was
designed at the request of Jennifer
Riddell, assistant curator at the List

Adjunct Professor Ernesto E. Blanco with the page-turner he invented, inspired by a young musician's request.
Photo by Donna Coveney

Visual Arts Center, who needed it for
an art exhibit last fall.

Lewis de Soto's Recital revolved
around a book called An Atlas of the
Brain of a Pianist about a deceased
pianist/composer, Chiyo Tuge, whose
neurosurgeon husband dissected her
brain in an effort to capture the essence
of her creativity. Inde Soto's exhibit, a
player piano performed with the book
resting on the piano in place of printed
music. The page-turner automatically
turned the pages every three minutes.
The gallery had purchased a page turner
that didn't work. It was returned after
Professor Blanco agreed to supply a
reliable model.

"The page-turner really made the
exhibit. The whole thing was very
evocative and elegiac. You walked into
a darkened room and heard this music
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ealendar.mit.edu».

Listings for Community Calendar and Stu-
dent otices should be submitted using the
web form at <bttp:/lweb.mit.edulnewsomce/
lVcalform>. If'you have questions, please con-
tact <ttcalendar@mit_edu> or x3-2704.

Events must be MIT sponsored and take place
on the MIT campus or at an MIT afnliate
(Draper Labs, Lincotn Laboratory, etc.),

ext deadline for all types of listings is noon
Friday, May 28,coveringevents from Wednes·
day, June 2 through Sunday, June 14.

May 19-June 6

• SEMINARS & LECTURES

(Listings compiled hy TecbCalendar, cour-
tesy of The Tech.)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19

Late Pleistocene Thermohaline Circulation
and CJimate Change on Millennial and
Orbital Time Scales*-Bill Curry, WUOL
Sponsored by Physical Oceanography.
12:lOpm, Rm 54-915. More info: x3-2177,
<ganacho@gulf.mil.edu> or <http://
puddle.mit.edul-ganacholsack.hrmi>.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26

Dynamics of the Meridional Overturning Cir-
culation and the Role of Dlapycnal Mix-
ing *-JeffScott, MIT, Sponsored by Physi-

cal Oceanography. 12:lOpm, Rm 54-915.
More info: More info: x3-2177,
<ganacho@gulf.mit.edu> or <http://
puddle.mit.edu/-ganachulsack.huriJ>.

• COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Learn to Sail-** Classes 1, 3 & 4: Wednes-
day, May 19. June 2. Classes 1, 2 & 4:
Wednesday, May 26. Meet people, learn to
ail and enjoy yourself. Bring a change of

shoes. 5: 15pm. Learn to Sail, Weekend
Class: Sundays, May 23, 30, June 6. IOam-
Ipm. Combines the first threeevening classes
into one. Sailing Pavilion, 51. Learn to Sail
on ynur lunch hour: Ctass 6 of6, Wednes-
day,June2. LuncbtimeSailing Classes. 12-
Ipm. Learn to sail at luncb. You don't need
a sailing card but please bring a change of
shoes. MIT autica! Association Moon-
light Sails & BBQs. Saturday, May 29.
7pm, Sailing Pavilion, 51. Glide along the
river after dark, sailing in a Rhode -19.
Bring along a flashlight and something for
the BBQ on the dock afterwards. MIT Sail-
ing Card required. More info: x3-4884,
<meking@mil.edu> <bttp:llweb.mil.edul
mit-sailing/www/>.

MIT Community Summer Softball**-Um·
pire Clinic: Thursday, May 20, 5:30pm,
Rm 1-190. New teams and umps welcome!
More Info: <throop@uhranel.com> or X3-
6207.

MIT Ike Summer Tennis Camp*-Wei!kJy
June 14·July 9. Registration now open.
Tennis camp for boys and girls ages 7 to 16
at the MIT Varsity Tennis Courts. Five
weekly sessions. More info: x8-0333,
<coach@mit.edu>or<www.ecamps.com>.

Basic Pistol Marksmanship Cour e*·Four
nights: June J7, 18, 24, 25. Registration
now open. 6-9:15pm. DuPont pistol range.
Sponsored by MJT Pistol & Rifle Club. Fee
$75 MIT community, SIOO non-MIT, S25
discount for students. S20 non-refundable
deposit applied toward fee. Info/registra-
tion: Valerie Lowe, Draper 258-4769 or
<vlowe@draper.com>.

Wives Group.*-May 19: Tour of the Public
Gardens. Meet at the MIT Coop in Kendall
Square at 3pm. A support network spon-
sored by MIT Medical for partners and
spouses of students, staff and faculty. Meet-
ings held every Wednesday from 3·5pm in
W20-400. Childcare provided. More info:
x3-1614 or <http://web.mil.edulmedical!
wivesgroup>,

• MITAC

The MlT Activities Office (MITAC) serves the
cultural and recreational needs of the MIT COIll-
munitytincluding MlT's retirementcommunity}.
Two locations: (I) Walker Memorial Rm 005,
9:30am-3:30pm. Wednesday-Friday (2) Room
UA-218.x6130: LincolnLab, /:15-4pm, Thurs-
day and Friday only. More info: xl-7990 or
<julielr@mit.edll>.MlTAC accepts only cash or
apersonal check made payable to MlT. MIT IDs
must be presented.

Red Sox vs, Minnesota Twins (Fen way Park,
Boston)"*-Thurs., June 17, 7pm. Ticket:
S20 grandstand seating section 12 (reg. S24).

Riverside Amusement Park/Barbecue
(Agawam, MA)**-Sun •• June 20, l Oam-
9pm. Adult Ticket: S23, Junior (36" - 48")
Ticket: S18, Child under 36" free. Purchase
by 6/11.

Fame-The Musical (Colonial Theatre, Bos-
ton)**-Thurs., Juty 8. 8pm. Ticket:
$65.50 orchestra seating (reg. S70) orS37 .50
balcony seating (reg. S60). Purchase by 61
10.

Evita (Colonial Theatre, Boston)**-Sun.,
Aug. I, 7:30pm. Ticket: S70 orchestra seat-
ing (reg. S75) Or S37.50 balcony seating
(reg. $60). Purcbase by 6125.

Red Sox vs. Kansas City Royals (Fen way Park,
Boston)·*-Tues., Aug. 31, 7pm. Ticket:
$20 grandstand seating section J2(reg.S24).

Red Sox vs, Toronto Blue Jays (Fenway Park,
Bo ton)·*-Tues., Sept. 21, 7pm. Ticket:
$20 grandstand seating section 12 (reg. $24).

and there was nobody playing it," said
Ms. Riddell, who said the exhibit has
now moved on to Milan, sans the page-
turner.

"MIT is probably one of the few
places in the world where we could
have found someone to engineer a
page-turner from scratch in the space
of about two months. Meanwhile, a
company whose specialty is making
such products for the disabled can-
not seem to get it right," Ms. Riddell
said.

It's fitting that Professor Blanco's
work was used for an art exhibit ex-
ploring the creative portion of the brain,

something he tries to get at in his teach-
ing. He urges both his students and his
consulting clients to approach prob-
lems unconventionally.

"My vocation is to show our very
competent engineers that they can be
creators and not just optimizers. We at
MIT develop the left side of the brain,
the analytical side. We're not paying
enough attention to the other half of the
brain, the more creative side," said
Professor Blanco, who taught at MIT
from 1960-64 and returned in 1977
after spending many years working full-
time in industry on a wide range of
innovations, . , , • '

Rotating magnetic device wins
'perpetual motion' contest
• By Deborah Halber
News Office

Junior Gaurav Tewari and sopho-
more John McBean walked away

with $250 each in prize money yester-
day afternoon from the Concourse
program's annual Perpetual Motion
contest.

For the second time, the Concourse
program offered a $500 award to the
best submission by an MIT undergradu-
ate for a perpetual motion machine that
incorporates electrical or magnetic
fields. Students had to submit a written
proposal written dearly enough to be
understood by first -year MIT students.

Mr. Tewari, an electrical engineer-
ing and computer science major, and
Mr. McBean, a mechanical engineer-
ing major, designed a machine that
involves a magnetically levitated, flat
rectangular bar rotating in a vacuum-
sealed glass container.

A post on the bottom of the glass
chamber protrudes through a hole in
the center of the bar and keeps it posi-
tioned correctly. The bar will stay sus-
pended and rotating in a horizontal
plane because of the interacting forces
of two magnets at its ends and four
magnets attached to the walls of the
chamber, all with the same pole facing
inside. Also, a magnet at the base of the
glass chamber repels the magnetic un-
derside of the rotating bar and helps it
levitate.

While the two say that their design
does not rely on complete elimination
of friction (the near-impossible neces-
sity for a true perpetual motion ma-
chine), they believe their idea of setting
an object in motion in a nearly friction-
free environment should "guarantee
zero dissipation of energy" and there-
fore perpetual motion.

Concourse is a special unified pro-

gram for first-year students that covers
the entire core curriculum, offering the
advantages of a small school without
giving up the character and resources
of MIT.

The contest submissions were
judged by students and faculty, who
rated each proposal according to their
inability to refute it.

"Use of black holes, spatial singu-
larities or magnetic monopoles are ex-
pressly forbidden. The motion must be
truly perpetual and must not rely on
'natural' energy sources such as wind
or tidal or planetary motion. In other
words, you are invited to violate ac-
cepted fundamental laws in the most
convincing way possible," the instruc-
tions state.

Robert M. Rose, professor of mate-
rials science and engineering, said that
the contest is not an exercise in futility ,
but a great teaching vehicle. Students
in a special Concourse class, Problems
in Electricity and Magnetism, some-
times "invented" perpetual motion
machines or seemingly unlimited sup-
plies of energy.

Ensuing discussions led to spirited
arguments, analysis and, according to
Professor Rose, "a much deeper under-
standing of freshman physics ... Then it
occurred to us that we should extend this
challenge to theMIT community at large.
The problems presented are meant to
stretch the students' minds and give
them a better intuitive feel for physics."

It's a fact
The first human-made gene

fully functional in a living cell
was synthesized in 1976 at MIT
by a group led by Nobel laureate
Har Gobind Khorana.
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'Charrette' looks at how to use gift for educational innovation
(continued from page 1)

of participants called for more under-
graduate coursework in which learning
occurred through team-based problem-
solving and fieldwork. Other ideas of-
fered for discussion included a pro-
posal that graduate students and fac-
ulty receive formal training in teaching
technique, and that MIT consider tap-
ping into research staff and the
alumni/ae community as additional
teaching resources.

Mer listening to the exchanges,
President Vest said, "I was struck by
the fact that, as these groups talked
about what they think we need to do to
build an undergraduate educational
culture that stimulates and enhances

Memorial for
Coffm June 12
A memorial service wiU be held for

retired engineer James B. Coffin
Jr. on Saturday, June 12 at l lam at the
Eliot Church in South Natick. Mr. Cof-
fin, 63, died in Nokomis, FL, on April
7 after a long illness.

Mr. Coffin came to MIT's Aero-
physics Laboratory in 1954 as a North-
eastern University engineering co-op
student and spent 20 years at the
laboratory's wind tunnel before join-
ing the Francis Bitter National Magnet
Laboratory in 1975 as an assistant plant
engineer.

In 1979, Mr. Coffin became the
laboratory's plant engineer, responsible
for the operation of its high-magnetic-
field facility, where experiments were
performed in 1982 that garnered the
1998 Nobel Prize for physics. Mr. Cof-
fin, who graduated from Northeastern
in 1959, retired in 1996.

Mr. Coffin is survived by his wife,
Ann, of Nokomis and Falmouth, MA;
three daughters, Trudy Campbell of
Marlboro, MA, Teri Cioffi of River
Edge, NJ, and Tracy Coffin of Gastonia,
NC; and one grandchild.

Contributions in Mr. Coffin's
memory may be made to the American
Cancer Society.

Other obituaries
HENRY BELDING

Henry Belding, 68, of Nashua, NH,
a former senior stock clerk at Lincoln
Laboratory, died on April 26. He re-
tired in 1992 after 39 years with MIT.
Survivors include three daughters,
Joanne Eldredge of Kennebunk, ME,
Dorren Belding of Medford and Patricia
Sullivan of Broken Arrow, OK; two
sons, Henry Belding Jr. and Charles
Mulik of Wilmington, MA.

GEORGE A. MaclEOD
A funeral was held on February 26

for George A. MacLeod, 72, of
Watertown, a former senior stock clerk
at Lincoln Laboratory who died on
February 17. He was hired in 1968 and
retired in 1990. Mr. MacLeod is sur-
vived by his wife, Mildred; a daughter,
Ethlyn I. Freda of Billerica; a son,
George A. MacLeod ill of Laconia,
NH; three sisters, Helen Campbell,
Dorothy Leonard and Edith Hardy all
of Somerville; and three grandchildren.
He was buried in Ridgelawn Cemetery
in Watertown.

PAUL J. STRATFORD
A funeral Mass was said at Sacred

Heart Church in Lexington on Febru-
ary 24 for Paul 1. Stratford, 83, of
Woburn, who died on February 21. He
was a former Campus Police patrol
officer who retired in 1978 after work-
ing at MIT for 15 years.

Mr. Stratford is survived by his
wife, Irene; two sons, Paul Jr. of
Lexington and Stephen ofNeedbam;
two daughters, Sheila Savits of
Pittsburg, PA, and Regina
Henneberry of Lexington; a sister,
Pbylis McDermott; and 13 grand-
children. He was buried in Westview
Cemetery in Lexington.

excellence in education, they were talk-
ing about things we do as a matter of
routine in our research culture. Maybe
one of the things we can do is to break
down distinctions between education
culture and research culture. Perhaps
we should be talking about integration
between these two cultures as a way to
improve education."

"The thing I'm worried most about
is the scarcity of faculty time to devote
both to teaching in general and to edu-
cational innovation," said Mr.
d' Arbeloff (SM 1949), chair of the
MIT Corporation. "But there's got to
be an answer. If we don't now have
enough time, money or means to pay
attention to our students, our future

depends upon figuring out how much it
would take."

The first hour was devoted to
presentations by four MIT faculty
members, an expert on teaching and
learning from the University of Min-
nesota and an MIT PhD candidate.
They were Class of 1922 Professor
Harold Abelson of electrical engi-
neering and computer science; Lori
Breslow, senior lecturer at the Sloan
School; Associate Professor Mitchel
J. Resnick of media arts and sci-
ences; Associate Professor Ian A.
Waitz of aeronautics and astronau-
tics; Karl Smith, a professor of civil
engineering atthe University of Min-
nesota; and Rebecca Goldin, who

II Awards .& Honors
• Adjunct Professor Joseph
Haldeman of the Program in Writ-
ing and Humanistic Studies has won
his fourth Nebula Award from the
Science Fiction and Fantasy Writers
of America. His book Forever Peace
(Ace Books), recognized as best
novel, also won a Hugo Award. Mr.
Haldeman is one of science fiction' s
most eminent writers; he has won
five Hugos, three Nebulas and one
World Fantasy Award. His earlier _
novel Forever War is considered
one of the genre's landmark works.

.The Rockefeller Foundation has
granted Assistant Professor Tho-
mas DeFrantz a summer resi-
dency to work on his book Revela-

tions: Alvin
Ailey's Em-
bodiment ofAf-
ricanAmerican
Culture at the
Bellagio Study
and Conference

.S;~mer,~n. talys
Professor
DFrantz has
been the archi-

DeFrantz vist and coor-

dinator of the dance history pro-
gram for the Alvin Ailey Ameri-
can Dance Theater.

• Professor Charles C. Ladd of
civil and environmental engineer-
ing has received the 1999 Karl
Terzaghi Award from the American
Society of Civil Engineers. The bi-
ennial award, the organization's
highest honor in geotechnical engi-
neering, cites Professor Ladd's "de-
cades of innovative research deal-
ing with the strength properties of
soft clays and consultation on
projects involving structures placed
on such soils."

• The Security Studies Program
(SSP) recently received a two-year,
$800,000 grant from the Carnegie
Corporation, which makes grants in
four areas: education, international
peace and security (the category in
which SSP received its grant), inter-
national development, and democ-
racy/special projects. The SSP, based
at the Center ~o~Internaiional Stud:
ies, focuses on grand strategy, tech-
nology, arms control and bureau-
cratic politics issues.

~.
lt.i' ... '.' ..., .,
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MIT experts guides available

will receive the PhD in mathematics
at Commencement.

Before the participants broke into
eight groups to discuss their own ideas
and those offered in the presentations,
they were asked to ponder two ques-
tions: (I)What is needed to strengthen
education at MIT? and (2) What spe-
cific projects or efforts can be imple-
mented in order to meet those needs?

RECURRING THEMES
The committees reported on their

findings during the final hour. In not-
ing the recurring themes among the
groups, Chancellor Bacow said, "The
sociologist in me wants to ask. 'Why
did that happen l'Was it because of the
way the issues were framed by our pre-
senters? Was it because there i already
considerable agreement on the ap-
proaches we need to take to improving
education at MIT?"

He cited the following themes:
• Think big, and work for genuine
cultural change. 'If we think in incre-
mental terms, then we will be squan-
dering our resources and have little to
show for our efforts."
• Find ways to encourage and support
more active engagement of students in
the process of their own education.
• Embrace opportunities for "discov-
ery-based" learning, i.e., field camps,
practice schools and competitions. "We
should strive through these and other
means to bring the real world into the
classroom and take the learning pro-
cess into the real world."
• Broaden the teaching base by provid-

ingformal training in teaching to gradu-
ate students, and perhaps by making
use of research staff and alurnnilae.
• Create learning spaces on campus
that are better suited to an innovative
curriculum.
• Assess every new venture. "We
should not undertake any new initia-
tives unless we know in advance how
to assess their impact on students and
the learning the process."

"What we did not hear was also
interesting," he said, noting that tech-
nology was not mentioned, "showing
that while new technology may have
helped raise some of the issues, or may
aid in the implementation of change,
the focus is on learning and teaching."

Little mention was made of gradu-
ate education, although aspects of
graduate education seem to be relevant
to the discussion.These include learn-
ing in small, task-oriented teams; di-
rect interaction with faculty and the
coupling of research and learning.

"We also didn't hear much about
lifelong learning and 'just-in-time'
learning even thougb those are hot ar-
eas for development of educational in-
novation," added Woodie C. Flowers,
the Pappalardo Professor of Mechani-
cal Engineering.

The principles and proposals gen-
erated by the charrette will be turned
over to a grants election committee
chaired by Chancellor Bacow. The
committee will solicit and provide fund-
ing for projects designed to foster ex-
cellence and innovation in education at
MIT.

The MIT Media Guide to Ex-
perts on the Environment, published
in 1995, features some 100 research-
ers working in fields ranging from
air pollution to waste remediation.

The cross-indexed guides are
available to members of the media
and tbeMITcommunity. To obtain a
copy, contact Myles Crowley of the
News Office at x3-2700 or
<IDcrowley@mit.edu>.

Hitting the books

Guides to MIT experts on medi-
cally related research and on the

environment are available through the
MIT News Office

The 1997-98 MIT Media Guide
to Experts on Medicine, Physiology
and Health features research descrip-
tions and contact information for al-
most 200 MIT faculty and scientists
involved in researcb ranging from
aging to laser medicine to Z-DNA.

As finals approach, students get in some studying. Ben
Hough, a sophomore in physics (above) and Dan
Muhammed, a graduate student in economics (bottom
right) prefer the Science Libarary, while freshman Paige
Hopewell (top right) does her reading-and Iistening--on
Killian Court.

Photos by Donna Coveney
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Six at Sloan receive new
award funded by McGovern
Patrick J. McGovern Jr. (SB

1959), an MIT Corporation
member and a world leader in com-
puter publishing, returned to MIT
May 5 to present the first Patrick J.
McGovern Jr. Award to six graduat-
ing students of the Sloan School of

Management
for their efforts
in advancing
entrepreneur-
ship during the
past year.

The presen-
tation took
place ata recep-
tion at McCor-
mickHallprior

McGovern to the 1999
$50K Entre-

preneurship Competition ceremony.
The McGovern award will be

given each year to an individual or
team, working closely with the MIT
Entrepreneurship Center, who made
a significant impact on the quality
and overall spirit of entrepreneur-
ship at the Institute.

This year's winners are Rohini
S. Chakravarthy, Ramzi M. Nassar,
Laurea Dorvial Paglione, Joel R.
Serface, Rodridge L.Soares and Jef-
frey S. Williams. The six graduating
MBA students received the award
for their outstanding leadership of
the MIT/Sloan Venture Capital In-
vesting Club, which created the in-
augural MIT/Sloan Venture Capital

Conference in December 1998. Each
student received a $1,000 prize.

Mr. McGovern also made a
$4,000 gift to the Entrepreneurship
Center for a total 1999 contribution
of $10,000. He intends to maintain
the award as an annual event.

Mr. McGovern received the SB
in biology in 1959. Five years later
he founded International Data
Group. Today, !DC includes more
than 300 publications, including
Computerworld and PC World.

In his remarks, he emphasized
the importance of being prepared to
compete in entrepreneurship imme-
diately after graduation, and he
praised MIT for setting the standard
for combining business and the sci-
ences, now and in the past.

"The preparedness of the would-
be entrepreneur today is so much
better than in past generations," he
said. "As a result, the likelihood of
success in business is much higher
now." He cited his own experience:
starting a freshman guide because
there was a need for one, and doing
it without any financial support from
MIT. Instead, he recruited a team
of co-founder/investors and soon
made the guide profitable from
the advertising revenue of com-
panies wishing to reach the tight
freshman market.

"I enjoyed the process," he told
the students and faculty. "It got me
into publishing."

A panel discussion examining "Brick and Mortar Versus Web-based Commerce" at the MIT Sloan E-Commerce
Awards event featured (left to right) Christopher Lochhead of Scient, Jared Shutz of Blue Mountain Arts, Robert
Hedges of Fleet Bank, David Berlind of ZDnet (moderator), Richard Owen of Dell Computer and Jeff Bennett of
Lycos. Photo by Mark Ostow

Finns honored at e-commerce awards
A stellar list of who's who in

electronic commerce, including
industry leaders and MIT faculty,
gathered last week in Wong Audito-
rium to recognize innovative busi-
ness models and technologies at the
first annual MIT Sloan E-Commerce
Awards.

Most striking was the cross-sec-
tion of winners; some companies re-
invented an industry, while others

Classified

Ads
Tech Talk ads are intended Cor personal and
private transactions between members oC the
MlT community and are notavaUahle rorcom-
mercial use. The Tech Talk staff reserves the
right to edit ads and to reject those it deems
inappropriate.

INSTRUcnO S: Ads are limited to one (oC
about 30 words) per issue and may not be
repeated in successive issues. Ads may be re-
submitted after skipping a week. Ads/renewals
are not accepted via telephone or rax. All must
be accompanied by cun name and extension (or
prooC of MIT atriliation).

• E-mail address (return addr must be
miLedu): <t1ads@mit.edu>

• InterdepartmentaIlWalk·in address:
Calendar Editor, Rm 5-IH.

Please note that aU Tech Talk ads are provided
to the Internet on the datecfpublieation, which
makes them accessible world-wlde,

All extensions listed below are campus num-
bers unless otherwise specified, i.e., Dorm, lin-
coln, Draper, etc.

MIT-owned equipment may be disposed or
through the Property Office.

Deadline is noon Friday beCore publication.

• FOR SALE

Furniture sale, dining tableJ6 chairs, king headboard!
frame,F-sz4-posterbed,lovesea~elegantwaJnut
chair, more. Caroline x3-3630 or Sal 5f22 mov-
ing sale 38 Parlt SI. # I Brookline 9- J 2.

Living room set, $350; daybed w/pillow & cov-
ers, $150; white Formica dinette w/6 chairs,
$150; f-sz mattress. $50; lots more. Ritax3-
6337.

Romantic, white, long-sleeved wedding gown
w/full skirt & beautiful, unique train, fits sz
10. inel petticoat & veil, $600. Bill x3-2776
or Lauren 978-342-8737.

14' blue Great Canadian Adirondack fiberglass
canoe, 42" wide beam, flat bottom, extremely
stable, two buiJt-in padded vinyl seats, like
new, $350. Lisa. 617-776-8896.

Quality double bed, <2 yrs oJd, wlboxspring,
$180; nice lovesea~ blue w/white stripes,
$80. CalJ 536-4460.

Palm PUot professional organizer, stiJJ in shrink
wrap, won in raffle, $100, retails for $199.
Call Draper 1.8-1619, <joneiU@draper.cont>.

M's racing bike, Cannoodale 3.0 Roed Race Series,
royal blue, alum, 14-sp, 23'· 58cm SWltour shift-

ing, made inUS, Wellgopeda1s, $180.laura617-
547-0564 eves or <Iaura@miledu>.

We're moving and have a cast iron, white enamel,
old-fashioned deep bathtub free for the tak-
ing; also Maytag gas dryer in grt cond, $75.
Email <tash@mit.edu>.

Computer desk w/monitor stand, chair, $60; armoire
wlhangingrod & sbelf,$8O; Sony Camcocderw/
manual, batteries, charger, TV NCR cable, $100.
Call x3-684O or <.carIsoo@miledu>.

Icecreammaker, Rival, 6-qt electric, never used,
in box, $25. Call x3-94 I1.

Walnut bedroom set w/Q-sz headboard, 2 mirror
L's dres er, M's dresser, & night table; large
set, 25 yrs old, Danish modern, gd cond, can
deliver, $275. Tom King. Draper x8-2J91.

• VEHICLES

1988 Audi sedan, auto, gray velour interior, white
ext, ski bag, rear headset jacks, 143K, well-
main, gd cond, $2100 or bst. Contact x3-
3566,508-43J-1200.401-276-6509.

I99OToyota Corola DX. auto, FMlAMIcass, 84K,
$2700 or bst. Call 1.8-7131 or 6 17-527-8724
eves.

1991 Volvo. only 30K. ABS, ps, auto, driver-side
airbags, exccond, silver gray wlhlack leather
interior, $IOK or bst. Call 868-2938 or
<achou@mit.edu>.

1992 Mercury Sable, GS Wagoo, white on cinDamon
(tan), ABS, 3.8 liter engine, all power, 3rd seat, •
rear wiper, all records, 65k miles, $4,900 or bst.
Willy, Line x7466 or <wgilson@LL.mitedu>.

1993 FonI E.Icort SE, 2-«, auto, fIIc,a\ann, AMIFMI
cassICD, ps, alloy whIs, new bdcs, gd cond, clean,
well-maint, 59K. $4500 negol. Contact:
<smca\das@miLedu>or617-625-9953(pm).

1994 26-fool Sandpiper 5th wheel camper, sips
6, fully-equipped (include ale. stereo, mi-
crowave, etc.), exc cond, $9500. Call 508-
349-6737.

• HOUSING

Arlington: 2BR, Ib, LR for rent in single-family
house, quiet area, $500/ea or $900lboth, in-
clude uills. Call 781-643-3390.

Arlinglon Ctr. fully fum IBR condo, secure elev
bldg, uice vw, off-st prkg, all uti Is & fees
include, avail6lt, $l000/mo. Call 781-769-
4882.

Belmoot:noo-smkgroommatetoshrw/singlemom&
teen daughlcr, cats, in 3.5BR+ 2-fiun bse, laun-
dry, yd, pdcg, 2 BR pass, pel ok (no dogs), $600-
7lXVmo. Karen <kej@psfc.mitedu>, x3-7232.

Cambridge: summer sublet, Central Sq, 2BR fum
apt wlktchn, bath, prkg, 3 min from T, win-
dows, quiet, coin Indry, avail Jun I-Aug 31,
$660/mo. cau 497-4134, <liselle@mit.edu>.

Cambridge: LeeSt.,lBR fum.complete w/au utils,
teVfaxldal8line, lSI flunit w/porch, sm garden,
quiet, avail short or long-term, reasonable. Con-
Iact<janiscka@mil.edu>or617-547-o745.

Cape Cod, Wellfleet: 2.BR(slps5)couageonpriv
rd, short walk to bay beach, Dr bike trails,
deck, BBQ, cableNCR, avail May, June 12-
19, Sept, $500/wk. Call 617-332-7 104.

Lexington: fully-fum houseavail for rentJuly 11-
Aug 8, $2500 + utils. M -,Zahn, x3-4688,
<zahn@mit.edu> .

Summersublet:XLG lBR apt, LR,DR, WID,grt
loc, I mi to Hvd Sq, on bus line, easy prkg,
avail June-Aug, $1200 incl utils. Call 617-
868-3675.

Truro: wonderful, secluded 3BR, 2b house (porch,
fplce) on hill overlooking water, weekly
$1200-1500, May 15-Sept 15. Call x3-346I
or<alcohen@mil.edu>.

• WANTED

Prof, resp, non-smkg Fseeks house-sitting oppor-
tunity, will care for plants, etc, exc MIT
recommendations avail. E-maH
<myer@gis.net>.

Looking for trigonometry/geometry or expository
writing tutor for advanced high school stu-
dent, starting June 4th through summer, on
campus, $15/hr. Call 876-5913.

Sewing machine wanted suitable for perfonning
simple tasks, cheap or for free. Anna 868-
8250.

Wanted: wooden dining table & chairs for 6 per-
sons,gd condo Contact <bono@mit.edu>.

For Aug. I: 2-3BRapt, coodo. orllomefor2adults, 2
children & I indoor eat (v clean), <$1,000'11IO,
willing to do caretaking or repairs for lower rent
Contact <jsacco@ou.eOO> or 405-360-0980.

• ROOMMATES

CambridgeIWatertown: seek 3rd M roommate for
fum duplex, own BR, share ktchnlbath, wId, 5
min walk to market & bus, 10 min to Hvd Sq,
$3501mo, ulils include. Call 617-864-9051.

created new paradigms. MP3.com
(http://www.mp3.com) was awarded
the Re-Inventor Award for playing
an intricate role in changing the way
the music industry operates. The San
Diego firm upheld Its irreverent im-
age by having its award accepted by
a local band that can distribute mu-
sic because of MP3.

"Since we play R&B, blues and
swing, record companies keep telling
us we're all over the map and to pick
one style. But our fans love our music;
they just can't buy it in record stores,"
said one of the Buck Dewey Band
members. "By distributing our music,
MP3.com is at the forefront of what
can perhaps allow us to become the
next Duran Duran."

Egghead.com of Spokane, WA
(http://www.egghead.com) won the
Web Transformation Award for most
effectively transforming an established
brick-and-mortar retailer into a web-
based business. Egghead Software
closed its stores and now operates as
egghead.com, an exclusively online
retailer that sells more than 40,000
hardware and software products and
accessories.

WORLD WIDE WINNER
The Internationalist Award went

to Austin, TXcbased Dell Computer
Corp. (http://www.delI.com). which
has online stores that are customized
for 44 countries and cover 21 lan-
guages.

"Four years ago, Michael [Dell]
said the Internet will change business.
I was not as convinced as he was and
thought, 'How could you sell comput-
ers on the web when you need a com-
puter to buy a computer?" said Rich-
ard Owen, vice president of Dell Online
Worldwide. "Once again he was cor-
rect."

Net Perceptions from Minneapolis
(http://www.netperceptions.com) re-
ceived the Technology Innovator
Award for its real-time recommenda-
tion technology-software that gath-
ers information about individual users
and then allows companies to person-
alize their offerings to each online cus-
tomer.

Akamai (Hawaiian for intelligent,
clever and cool), an Internet content
distribution service in Cambridge at
<http://www.akamai.colD>, captured
the Rookie of the Year Award for
showing the greatest potential to
dominate new industries. Founded
in 1998 at MIT and opened for busi-
ness last spring, Akamai' s FreeFlow
service speeds up the delivery of
content-rich web pages and helps
solve· congestion problems facing
popular e-commerce sites.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Keeping in mind that e-commerce

is also a vehicle for social change, the
awards ceremony rewarded a company
or organization that has most effec-

tively shown the potential to improve
people's lives. Impact Online (http://
www.volunteermatch.com) of Palo
Alto, CA, won the Socially Respon-
sible Award for its web-based service
VolunteerMatch, which pairs volun-
teers with nonprofit organizations. To
date, more than 4,000 nonprofit orga-
nizations have used VolunteerMatch
to recruit approximately 1,000 volun-
teers per week.

BEGINNINGS
The concept of an awards program

developed after Sloan became the first
top-10 business school to.launch an
electronic commerce and marketing
program. Three month:s ago, the awards
ceremony was merely an idea proposed
by a few Sloan MBAs. Since then,
nearly a dozen corporate sponsors
signed on and at least 35 students be-
came involved.

In his opening remarks, Sloan Dean
Richard Schmalensee said, ''Iam deeply
impressed with your expertise and ex-
perience and particularly with the in-
novation many of the companies repre-
sented here this evening have displayed
in exploiting this exciting new chan-
nel: the Internet and the World Wide
Web."

Assistant Professor Nader
Tavassoli, co-director of Sloan's elec-
tronic commerce and marketing track,
commended both students and guests
for being part of such an extraordinary
event. "Instead of merely recognizing
web pages, we are honoring companies
who have successfully implemented
their business models through the web.
We are talking about the way the web
is used to best serve the customer," he
said.

The e-commerce track, which will
begin in fall 1999, is already expected
to be the largest track at Sloan. Of the
350 MBA students, 70 will be in that
track next year, with 140 expected for
the following year.

Entries (more than 200 in the six
categories) were accepted exclusively
via the awards web site at <http://
www.mitawards.org>. The list of five
fmalists in each category, along with a
comprehensive research report on each
company, was submitted to a jury that
included e-commerce company
founders Bill Porter of E*Trade and
Shikhar Ghosh of Open Market.

Before the presentation, David
Berlind, editorial director of Business
Computing at ZDNet, led a panel dis-
cussion examining "Brick and Mortar
Versus Web-based Commerce."

Panelist Jared Schultz, executive
director of Blue Mountain Arts, Inc.,
said, "Blue Mountain has been an
offline company for 30 years. As an
online venue, we are the number-one
force in electronic greeting cards with
80 percent of the market. Companies
that see the Internet as a threat and not
as a new channel will be sorely disap-
pointed."
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Event celebrates 25 years of computer music innovation
• By Nysslm Lefford WORLD PREMIERES
Media Arts and Sciences Both premieres on the concert

program feature innovations in mu-
sic technology. Professor Vercoe's
work Synapse, composed in 1976
for violist Marcus Thompson. treated
both musician and computer-synthe-
sized accompaniment as equally sa-
lient musical entities.

When the piece was written, tech-
nologicallimitations placed the bur-
den of synchronization during per-
formance on the musician. Now,
modem digital processing techniques

offer more
creati ve possi-
bilities and
have enabled
composers to
incorporate
real-time syn-

chronization and genuine computer
interaction into their compositions.
In early 1999, Professor Vercoe re-
visited Synapse to explore the inter-
active potential of this important
work.

"When you have a technology
that enables composers and perform-
ers to do new and different things,
that will always excite the imagina-
tion," said Professor Vercoe, liken-
ing modem advances in signal pro-
cessing to the development of musi-
cal instruments with responsive con-
trol such as valved trumpets.

Professor Vercoe noted that while
his compositions use the latest tech-
nologies, tbey are human-driven.
"I've always been in love with the
live aspects of music and see them as
an extension of natural body mo-
tion," he said. "There's a contribu-
tion that humans do make, either
through vocal chords or tactile con-
trol or whatever, that is an essential
human communication."

Richard Boulanger's At Last ...
Free features Max Mathews's "ra-
dio baton," a device that tracks the
motions of two conducting batons in
three-dimensional space. The posi-
tion and movement of the batons are
converted into MIDI (musical in-
strument digital interface) data,
which are sent to a computer that

On Friday, May 21 at 8pm, the
Media Laboratory will host

"Digital Rewind," a concert featur-
ing important works of experimen-
tal computer music, in commemora-
tion of the founding of MIT's Ex-
perimental Music Studio (EMS) 25
years ago.

The free concert in Kresge Audi-
torium will conclude an international
symposium honoring the contribu-
tions of the
composers
and music re-
searchers as-
sociated with
the EMS. The
evening's per-
formances will include two world
premiere pieces: a reworking of At
Last ...Free for Max Mathews' Ra-
dio Baton by Richard Boulanger and
an interactive rendition of Synapse
for viola and computer by Professor
Barry Vercoe. For more informa-
tion, call x3-2727 or see <http://
www.media.mit.eduIEMS/>.

Known as one of the most inno-
vative research facilities in the field
of experimental music, the EMS con-
tributed several seminal composi-
tions to the genre of computer mu-
sic, some of which will be performed
at the May 21 event. The concert
will include works by internation-
ally recognized composers who
worked at the EMS: William
Albright, Richard Boulanger, Pro-
fessor Peter Child, James Dashow,
Mario Davidovsky, Associate Pro-
fessor Tod Machover, Jean Claude
Risset and Professor Vercoe.

The performance will also feature
some of the most celebrated musicians
in experimental music, including mem-
bers of the Boston-based Collage New
Music, Professor Marcus Thompson
(viola), David Home (piano) and Curtis
Macomber (violin). Examples of the
technology developed at the EMS and
the Media Lab will be on exhibit in
Kresge's lobby before the performance.
Doors to the exhibit will open at 7pm.

Arts at MIT

Ravishing radishes

Radishes On Nana's Dish is one of
several paintings in On the Table, a
series by Susan Livada, on view at the
Dean's Gallery through June 17.

Professors Barry Vercoe and Marcus Thompson working in front of a graphical score editor, circa 1976.

modifies a score in real time with the
conductor's movements. In honor of
the EMS's 25th anniversary celebra-
tion, MIT commissioned Dr.
Boulanger to rework this exceptional
composition.

THE EMS
Founded by Professor Vercoe at

MIT in 1973, the EMS was the first
facility to have digital computers
dedicated to full-time research and
composition of computer music.
Committed to moving technology
forward in artistic ways, the EMS

hosted the first International Con-
ference on Computer Music in 1976.

During its flrst12 years, the EMS
was responsible for developing or
advancing computer-based music
technology such as real-time digital
synthesis, live keyboard input,
graphical score editing, synchroni-
zation between natural and synthetic
sound in composition and advanced
computer languages for music com-
position. The prevailing musical aes-
thetic at the EMS encouraged explo-
rations into the interaction between
live performers and computer ac-

Indian musicians to perform at MIT
OnSunday,MaY23.Indian violin virtuoso Dr.

L. Subramaniam and Pandit Vishwa Mohan
Bhatt, creator of the mohan veena (a stringed
instrument), accompanied by Mahesh
Krishnamurthy (mridangam) and Sandip Das
(tabla), will perform a benefit concert at 4pm in
Kresge Auditorium.

Proceeds from tickets ($100, $50, $30 and
$20) will benefit AID-Boston (Association for
India's Development), which supports 22
projects in 13 Indian states for literacy, educa-
tion, health care, rural development, popula-
tion control, social welfare and women's em-
powerment.

Dr. Subramaniam has played profession-
ally since he was six, having trained in both
Western and Indian classical traditions. He
blends the melodic and rhythmic richness of
his native idiom with the contrapuntal and
harmonic progressions of European music. He
has been honored with the prestigious
Padmashree award from the Indian govern-
ment. Mr. Bhatt's pure and delicate yet fiery
music was featured on his album with Ry
Cooder, A Meeting By the River, which won a
Grammy in 1994.

For more information, call 864-6132 or see
<bttp://web.mit.edu/aid-bostonlwwwl>.

companists.
In 1985, Professor Vercoe be-

came one of the founding faculty
members of the Media Lab, where
he has directed research groups on
music and cognition, synthetic lis-
teners and performers, and machine
listening. His own research interests
span music theory, signal process-
ing, music perception and audio cod-
ing. He is the inventor of several
computer languages for digital mu-
sic synthesis that have been used by
thousands of composers around the
world.

Art Quote
HI think what artists often do as a

function in society is show
engineers new ways of doing

things-creative things. Engineers
like tofeel they're creative too, but
they must realize that artists are

creative in a different way.
Perhaps only artists know how to

push the limits of devices and
thereby engender a rethinking of

how they can be used. "
-s-Professor Barry Vercoe

Institute

IIArts
For more arts-related infonnaJion call the 24-hour
hotlineal253-ARTS orconsultthe world WIde Web
at <http://web.mit.edularts>.

* Open to public
** Open to MIT community only

May 19-June 6

• MUSIC

"Digitat .Rewind" Concert*-May 21. Cel-
ebrating tbe 25th anniversary of the found-
ing of MIT' Experimental Music Studio
(EMS), innovators In the field of electronic
music. Includes world premieres of interac-
tivecompositions which have been reworked

• and revised for thIs event. Pre-concert ex-
hibit in Kresge Lobby. 8pm, Kresge Aud.
x3-2727 or <http://www.media.rnit.edu/
EMS/>.

Student Vocal Recital*-May 22. Perfor-
mances by students of Affiliated Anist Mar-
garet O'Keefe: Su an Rushing '99. Tara
Rosenberger (G). Christian Patrickson (G)
wIth accompanists Peter Hussami '99 and
Jennifer Bonnelly '01. 6pm. KIllian Hall.
xJ-2826.

CANCELLED-Ganesh and Kumaresb,
Suuth Indian v1olin*-May 22. Presented
by MITHAS (MIT Heritage of South Asia)
and the New England Hindu Temple
(NEHT). x8-7971 or <http://web.rnil.edul
mtalrnithasl>.

Benefit Concert*-May 23. Dr. L.
Subramaniam (violin) and PI. Vishwa Mohan
Bball (mohan veena) with Mahesh
Krishnamurthy (mridangam) and Sandip Das
(tabla). Sponsored by AID-Boston (Asso-
ciation for India's Development), which
currently supports 22 projects in 13 differ-
ent states In India in literacy, education.
health care, rural development, population
control, social welfare and women's em-
powerment. Tickets: SIOO, S50. $30. S20.
4pm, Kresge Aud. 864-6132 or <http://
web.rnit.edulaid-bostonlwwwl>.

• EXHIBITS

List Visual Arts Center* (EIS): Epe Andree
Laramee: APermutational Unfolding. New
installation by the NY ·based artist explores
the history of digital technology. Landscape:
Outside the Frame. Works by contempo-
rary artist collaborative the Ctr for Land Use
Interpretation (CLU1) & artists Olafur

Eliassen, Jacei den Hartog, Peter Mincbell
& Olaf Nicolai.

MIT Museum* (N52): F14shes of InspiraJion:
The Work of Doc Edgerton. Long-term In-
stallation celebrates the life and work of
Prof Harold (UDoc") Edgerton (1903- I 991),
whose work with stroboscopic light rede-
fined photography. Doc first came to MIT as
a graduate student and remained for 60 years.
as professor in the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science. Ongo-
ing Exhibits. Gestural Engineering: The
Sculpture of Arthur Ganson; LighlFores/:
The Holographic Rainforest; Holography:
Artists and Inventors; MIT Hall of Hacks;
Light Sculptures by Bill Parker; Math-in-
3D: Geometric Sculptures by Morton C.
Bradley. Jr.; MathSpace. 265 Mass Ave.
Tues-Fri 10-5, Weekends 12-5. x3-4444.

Hart auticaJ GaIlery-Deep Frontiers: Ocean
Engineering oj MIT. Long-term exhibit
exploring the latest advances in underwater
research. Opens March 19 .Ship Models: The
Evolution of Ship Design. Ongoing. Daily
9am-8pm. x3·5942.

Compton Gallery: Ne ... Crafl Technology.
ArchItectural work by James Carpenter De-
sign Associates, Fernando Domeyko.

Polshek Partnership, and Rafael Vinoly Ar-
chitects, which all use the technical design
and fabrication work of Tim Eliassen with
TriPyramid Structures. Exhibition organized
by Fernando Domeyko, senior lecturer, ar-
chitecture, Through June 6. Compton Gal-
lery (Rm 10-150). Weekdays 9-5. Special
Weekend Openings 12-5pm: May 22-23.
May 29-May 30, June 5-6. x3-7791.

Tbe Dean's Gallery-Dn The Table. Oils on
canvas by Susan Livada, Through June 17.
The Dean's Galle.ry, Sloan School of Man-
agement, E52-466. Weekdays 9-5pm. x3-
9455 or <http://web.mit.eduldeans-gallery/
wwwl>.

Wiesner Student Art Gallery: Schnitzer Prize
Winners' Erhibi/ion. Featuring the three
student winners of the 1999 Schnitzer Prize
in the Visual Arts. First place: Richard R.
Fletcher (G); Second place: Matthew D.
Hollingworth (G); Tbird place: Vince
E.Carballo(2000). May 10-June 10. Wiesner
Student Art Gallery, Slranon Student Cen-
ter. x3-7019.

Women's Studies. Permanenl exhIbition of ar-
chival photographs documenting the role of
women at MIT over the decades. Rm 14E--
316. x3-8844.

Strobe Alhy-Never Stop Learning: The Ufe
and ugtu:y of Harold Edgerton. Photo-
graphs, instruments and memorabilia docu-
menting the life of Harold Edgerton. inven-
tor of the strobe light. Bldg 4, 4th floor
corridor. x3-4444.

Religious Activities Cenwr-Jerusalemfrom
/he Air. Aerial photographs by former is-
raeli Air Force pilots Duby Tal and Moni
Haramati offer a modem perspective of an
ancient city. focusing on the holy sites that
tie the city to three religions. Sponsored by
MIT Hillel. Through June 30. W II Small
Dining Rm. Weekdays 9-5pm. x3-2982

• OTHER

HybrId New EnglandlFinnlsb Sauna*-
Tbrough May 20. Project by architecture
'graduate student Pia Lindman. Funded by
the Council for the Arts at MIT, Saunatec,
Slate Comminee of the Arts, Finland. Next
to Chapel. 12-6pm Tues-Sat. 547 9542 or
<plindman@mit.edu>.

Applications for Wiesner Student Art Gal·
lery" All students welcome to apply to put
up an exhibit. x3- 7019.
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Dome transformed
into likeness of R2D2

(continued from page 1)
sometimes the rest of the world).
The people responsible are seldom
identified. The stunt continues the
MIT tradition of hacking, perhaps
best exemplified five years ago when
what looked like an MIT Campus
Police cruiser appeared at the top of
the Great Dome.

The fake police cruiser, complete
with a dummy dressed as a uniformed
officer, flashing lights, a toy gun and a
box of donuts, appeared on May 9,
1994. The car turned outto be the metal
outer shell of a Chevrolet Cavalier at-
tached to a multi-piece wooden frame,
all carefully assembled on the roof over
the course of one night.

Local TV stations covered the
police car hack and the segment was
picked up by network news broad-
casts. The story appeared in newspa-
pers in California, Israel, Korea and
points between. It was probably the
most successful hack ever perpe-
trated.

Other memorable hacks from the
past:
• Marking off the length of the Harvard
Bridge in 5-foot, 7-inch segments
known as Smoots, celebrating the stat-
ureofLarnbdaChiAlphapledgeOliver
Smoot Jr. The Smoot markers, first
painted in 1958, have been renewed
regularly for 41 years as the paint fades.
(The bridge measure 364 Smoots and

one ear.)
• A weather balloon popped up at
midfield and self-destructed during
the 1982 Harvard-Yale game. Mem-
bers of Delta Kappa Epsilon took
credit for this prank.
• An MIT banner shot out of the sod
and draped around a goalpost as Yale
prepared to kick a field goal during the
1990 game at Harvard.
.OnOct.15, 1990, Charles M. Vest's
first day as MIT's president, the door
to his office was hidden behind a
poster-covered bulletin board care-
fully constructed to fit into the
entryway. A bottle of champagne
was placed in the office. "My first
major policy is that we're going to
keep that," President Vest said. "The
first time issues get hot on campus,
we'll pull it out.'''
• The Oscar won by Good Will Hunt-
ing on March 24, 1998 was celebrated
by arranging the lighting in the Green
Building to depict a 16-story, 185-foot-
tall image of the statuette.
• On April Fool's Day 1998, a story
appeared on the MIT home page an-
nouncing the acquisition of the Insti-
tute by the Walt Disney Co., with an
illustration of Mickey Mouse pointing
to the Dome decorated with mouse
ears. '1knew it was a hack as soon as I
saw the price," said MIT spokesman
Ken Campbell. "Only $6.9 billion?
Much too cheap!"

Midnight snack

Kathryn Willmore, vice president and secretary of the corporation, serves a pancake to freshman April A.
Deet at the Final Exam Pancake Study Break in Lobdell from 1Opm-midnight on Sunday. Professor of Music
Ellen Harris (second from left) and Dean of Students and Undergraduate Education Rosalind Williams
(second from right) were also among the members of the faculty and administration who turned out to serve
pancakes on the night before final exams began. More than 1,000 students partook of the late-night
pancakes at the event, which was suggested by Sgt. Cheryl deJong Vossmer of Campus Police "to let the
students know we really care about making a difference for them, ~she said. Organizers hope to make the
event-supported by the President's Office and ODSUE and staffed by Aramark, ODSUE and MIT Campus
Police-an annual tradition. Photo by Gabor Csanyi

Martinos gift to fund biomedical imaging center in HST
(continued from page 1)

cally improve the approach to scientific inquiry
and clinical management. This center, to be lo-
cated on the MIT campus, will help define the
future of imaging well into the next century,"
President Vest said.

Thanassis Martines said, "It is a great privi-
lege to support the Harvard-MIT Division of
Health Sciences and Technology in this ambi-
tious effort. Our goal is to make a meaningful
contribution that will advance our understand-
ing and treatment of disease." He and his wife,
Marina, have the controlling interest in East-
ern Mediterranean Maritime, a major shipping
company, as well as significant real estate
holdings in Greece.

'SEEING' INSIDE THE BODY
One type of biomedical imaging is magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI), which utilizes nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) technology. Using
electromagnetic fields and radio waves to read
minute shifts in the magnetic alignment of pro-
tons in soft tissue such as the brain, MRI involves
the collaboration of engineers, computer scien-
tists, neuroscientists and physicians.

The important advance called functional MRI
(fMRI) shows how living tissues are functioning
in real time. For example, tMRI can make a 100-
millisecond scan every few seconds to detect
variations in regional blood flow within the brain
to signal sight, hearing, thinking or feeling. Com-

bining many fMRI scans makes a real-time
"movie" of functioning organs that works like a
flip-book. This breakthrough has been especially
useful in cognitive neuroscience and psychology.

Current imaging research at HST that will be
advanced by the Martinoses' gift include:
• NMR brain imaging, which helps physicians
determine how best to save portions of the brain
at high risk of damage from stroke or disease. A
wide range of measurements of brain function
have provided new ways to monitor experimental
therapies and have allowed an unprecedented
degree of rehabilitation to stroke patients.

This work at the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital (MGH) NMR Center in Boston is headed by
HST graduate and faculty member Dr. Bruce R
Rosen (SM 1984, PhD).
• Video-guided imaging, a technique used by
neurosurgeons, provides a detailed picture of the
brain superimposed on the actual skull of the
patient, offering surgeons a previously unimagin-
able level of precision and detail.

With the system, a surgeon can tell the exact
location of structures such as critical blood ves-
sels and tumors. Because the video is live, the
surgeon is able to watch his or her own hand on the
monitor. As a result, the surgeon knows precisely
where to make cuts.

At the heart of the system is software that
allows precise alignment of images. "Our algo-
rithm gives us a totally automatic way of taking a
view of a patient, and taking a model of the 3D

internal anatomy of that patient, and exactly lin-
ing them up," said Professor Eric Grimson, an
HST -MIT faculty member who leads this team in
the Surgical Planning Laboratory of Boston's
Brigham and Women's Hospital.

LONG RELATIONSHIP
The Martinoses' connection to HST goes back

more than 20 years. In 1976, on a Friday after-
noon, Mr. Martinos tracked down Dr. Daniel C.
Shannon, who was then director of Pediatric
Intensive Care at MGR and a member of HST's
founding faculty.

Mr. Martinos asked Dr. Shannon, who was on
vacation in Nantucket, to come to Greece to treat
a desperately ill godchild. Dr. Shannon arrived in
Athens on Saturday and, unable to identify the
cause of heart and lung failure as well as coma,
returned to Boston with the child the following
day, taking the 10-1 odds against the child's
surviving a flight to Boston. She was admitted to
his MGH unit for diagnosis and treatment, and
within two weeks the child was back in Greece.
Today she is 26 years old and a graduate student.
Thus began a long and deep friendship between
Dr. Shannon and the Martinoses.

When their oldest daughter, Athinoula, died
in 1997 at age 24, the Martinoses spoke with
Dr. Shannon, who also had lost a daughter,
about how he had dealt with his loss. One way
Dr. Shannon coped was to establish a research
scholarship fund for young women at his

Thousands prepare for Commencement
(continued from page 1)

persons receiving doctoral degrees at 1pm on Thursday,
June 3 in Rockwell Cage.

Other speakers at this year's Commencement will in-
clude Brian J. Schneider, president of the Graduate Student
Council, and Pooja Shukla, president of the Class of 1999.
The invocation will be given by Rabbi Joshua M. Plaut,
MIT's Jewish chaplain.

According to Professor Eric L. Grimson of electrical
engineering and computer science, chair of the Com-
mencement Committee, Friday's formal activities will
begin at 9:45am with the traditional academic proces-
sion. It will leave from the 77 Massachusetts Avenue
entrance to the Institute, moving south for a short distance
and then east on Memorial Drive to Killian Court. The
procession will be led by the chiefmarshal, John Morefield,
1998-99 president of the MIT Association of Alumni and
Alumnae and vice president of technonolgy for IDG
Corp.

Dr. Vest will present diplomas to the bachelor of
science degree recipients and those receiving both bach-
elor of science and master of science degrees, while
Provost Brown will give out the doctoral, engineering

and other master's degrees. The two lines of students will
approach the stage simultaneously as their names are
announced in an alternating pattern.

Following the Commencement program, President
and Mrs. Rebecca Vest will hold a reception for graduates
and their guests at several locations in or near McDermott
Court.

A second important event awaits some of the gradu-
ates, relatives and guests on Commencement day. At
6pm on June 4, a commissioning ceremony will be
held for graduating cadets and midshipmen in MIT's
Army, Air Force and Navy Reserve Officers Training
Corps (ROTC) units under the masts of the historic
frigate USS Constitution at the Charlestown Navy
Yard Historical Park. The speaker will be Rear Admi-
ral John B. Padgett ill, commander of Submarine
Group Two in Groton, CT.

The Commencement speakers last year were Presi-
dent William J. Clinton and Dr. David Ho, scientific
director and chief executive officer of the Aaron Diamond
AIDS Research Center in New York. United Nations
Secretary General Kofi Annan spoke in 1997 and Vice
President Albert Gore Jr. in 1996.

daughter's college. Dr. Shannon suggested
that the Martinoses set up the Athinoula A.
Martinos Research Scholarship fund to sup-
port the research, study and training of HST
students. The first 10 scholars were announced
at the 1997 HST Research Forum.

Dr. Shannon and HST co-directors Martha
L. Gray (the J.W. Kieckhefer Professor of
Electrical Engineering at MIT) and Professor
Joseph V. Bonventre of Harvard focused the
Martinoses' interest on biomedical imaging,
knowing the couple is interested in supporting
work that could find answers to advance medi-
cal knowledge and develop innovative treat-
ments for brain disease.

"The Martinos Imaging Center will be an
important physical representation ofHST' s com-
mitment to the solution of biomedical problems
and improvement of human health by advancing
imaging technologies that by their very nature
integrate scientific and medical disciplines. We
applaud the members of the Martinos family for
their vision of the future of research at the inter-
face of science, technology and medicine," Dr.
Bonventre said.

"Imaging is still a yonng science," Dr. Gray
said. ''With the scientific and technological
strengths of MIT, blended with the clinical
strengths of Harvard Medical School and its af-
filiated teaching hospitals in Boston, we are con-
fident that tremendous strides can be made in
advancing this valuable technology."

Tech Week to include Gala .
(continued from page 1)

SM, SM, MET), president and CEO of
Advanced Magnetics Inc.; and Seth
Taylor (SM 1997), president and CEO
of MolecularWare, the recent winner
of the Sloan $50K Robert P. Goldberg
'65 Gold Prize.

Three MIT professors and a Yale
professor who will soon join the MIT
faculty will discuss their areas of ex-
pertise from 9am-noon on Saturday,
June 5 in Kresge Auditorium. The pro-
fessors and their topics are:

Dr. RobertS. LaogerJr.(ScD 1974),
the Kenneth J. Germeshausen Professor
of Chemical and Biomedical Engineer-
ing: "Biomaterials and How They Will
Change Our Lives;" Professor David C.
Page of biology and the Whitehead In-
stitute for Biomedical Research: "The
Human Genome Project, Sex and infer-
tility;" Dr. Martha Constantine-Paton,
who joins the Department of Biology in
July: "What IsDevelopmental Plasticity
and What Does It Do for UsT and Dr.

Robert A. Weinberg (SB 1964, PhD), a
founding member of the Whitehead In-
stitute and the David K Ludwig Profes-.
sor for Cancer Research: "How Cancer
Begins."

President Charles M. Vest will
moderate a question-and-answer ses-
sion following the talks.

Panel discussions from 3-5pm in
the Student Center and Kresge Little
Theater will follow the annual Tech-
nology Day luncheon. The topics are
"Aging, Alzheimer's and Arthritis;"
"Trends for Health Care in the 21st
Century;" and "Genetic Testing and
Privacy: Ethical Dilemmas." Among
the participants will be Dr. Mitchell
Spellman, life member emeritus of the
MIT Corporation; Professor Suzanne
Corm of brain and cognitive sciences;
Professor Leonard Guarente of biol-
ogy; Professor Page and Phillip R.
Reilly. director of the Shriver Institute
for Mental Retardation.

Robert J. Sales


